[Book I.

Lºlº – ºrg/,

1900

containing sand, (K, TA,) or in which are no

nounced

ãº):

and

&%, fem. Çº

or

iº:

See

stones : , mentioned by ISd. (TA) = ºil in art. Lºslº.
-ºu, Jº means [The camels came] in herds;
syn.

it, accord. to the dial of Himyer, (TA) meaning

•rºl

ūtai.5: the sing, is âu. (TA.)

or has become, lanful, &c., to me. (A.) Hence
the saying of Aboo-Hureyreh, * Ju &S),
(TA,) or 34.7 Juº, (O, TA,) as some relate

Jºſſ •r Ule, i.e. +
su. A gazelle that bends, [or is bending, or

the Kurſiv. 3], means

has bent, his neck, on the occasion of lying
don'n, and then lies don'n, or has [lain domen

Non fighting has become larv

. 1. ‘ºus, aor. <-->4, (S, Mºb, K, &c.) inf n. ful. (O, TA) tº & 3 ºu, u, , º, in
* ($ [but there mentioned app. as a subst.],
O, Mgh, Mºb, K) and 4.1 ($, o, K) and ºu.

+[Then

take ye in mar

riage] such as are lanful to you [of women].

infrăj (Ksh and Bd in (Mgh) – And Jº ºus, (K, TA) inf. n.
and] slept free from fear. (TA.) – And es;u. (K) and Jºº ſq.v.
xiii. 28) and Jºã, (S. K.) [the last of which •rºle, (TA,) t The land became abundant in
£n Rendered lean or lank; not large in the
, and is

is of a measure denoting intensiveness
sides. (Ham p. 495.) – See also the paragraph said in the TA to be with fet—h because it is heriage. (K, T.A.) = See also 2, in two places:
see 10.
-

– and

commencing with ckg)

unsound, whereas the inf. n. of a sound verb,

es;%.

if of the measure Jusã5, is with kesr, but this 2, 4.9, (S, M, A, MA, O, Mºb, K.) inf. n.
&su, ** Verse of which the [fundamental] is a strange mistake, (see 2 in art. Jew,)] It reas, J-ºk'; (KL}) and " All; ($, o, Ks) and
rhyme-letter is le: [but] Kh says that its is or became, the contr. of **, (S, Mgh,) in two W *; (IAar, M, K;) He, or it, made it, or
senses: (Mgh :) [i. e.] it was, or became, [good,)
originally U.S. (TA.)
rendered it, good, pleasant, delightful, delicious,
pleasant, delightful, delicious, sneet, or savoury;

&l. ;
es;u.

and its pl. guº, and as a prefixed n.

sneet, or savoury: perfumed, or rendered fra

syn. 3.; (A, K5) or 133; &Lê; (Msb;) or it
him, or it: (S, MA, O,” K,” KL:) [and
sº may be was esteemed [good,) pleasant, delightful, delicious, grant,
: See Čk, in five places.
made it or rendered it, pure, or clean : (see 1,
used as an inf. n., meaning The folding of a gar sn'eet, or savoury, in taste, and in odour : first sentence:)] you say, sit-i- ~. He per
ment, or piece of cloth: and as meaning the place (Mgh :) and it was, or became, pure, (Mgh, fumed his companions with whom he was sitting:
of folding thereof: and signifies also the inside K,) or clean. (Mgh.) [See also *]
(A:) and * -* and **u. [He perfumed
[Hence,) 4:3 ºust His mind [or he himself)
thereof. (Harp. 160.)
the garment]: (IAar, M, TA:) or 4:0 I daubed,
-

was, or became, [cheerful, happy, pleased, dilated,

[A winder for thread;] a thing upon or free from straitness. (Msb.) And a <!. or smeared, him, or it, with perfume, or some
which spun thread is mound. (TA.) – And, as tº i. q. Jº * Sºu. t [i. e. I, or my mind, odoriferous or fragrant substance: (Msb:) and
a word used by the vulgar, [but by them generally was, or became, cheerful, happy, pleased, or -sºº <!. [He perfumed him, or daubed him,
pronounced (sºkº, with fet-h, and without ten dilated, by means of it; agreeably with what or smeared him, neith some odoriferous or fragrant
substance]. (TA.) – [Hence, a—tº * [and
ween,) A small [clasp-] knife. (TA.)
next precedes: or pleased, content, or nilling, to
& *, which latter is a phrase of frequent
3

us.”

[Folded, folded up, or folded together, grant, concede, give, or do, it]: ($, O, K:) [for] occurrence, t He placated, or soothed, his mind;]
& Gºu, ſoften] signifies : He granted,
and rolled up : see 1, first sentence. — And
he spoke to him pleasantly, sweetly, or blandly.
hence, t Made compact, as though folded; and conceded, or gave, the thing, liberally, [nillingly, (TA.) And 4:e Jº <º t [Thou hast made
º, ø
o ,
of his own good pleasure,) neithout constraint,
round, like a scroll]. You say ãº. 39-ol or
me to be pleased, or happy, or content, without
and without anger. (TA.) And Jš
-

&sº

º

Ji- ($ and K in art. Ko) (meaning, accord.

($ in art. 31-) – And 4.1 t He made
that [of my on n free will; thee].
it lanful, allonable, or free. (TA, from a trad.)
the same seems to be indicated by what imme millingly; not being constrained by any one. (S, [Hence, J&J -*. ** * 1 He acquitted
to the PS in that art, t A plump woman; and J-º

* t I did

diately follows it in the S itself: but it is more O.) And º Jº <u> t [My mind was his debtor of the halfof the property; gave up,
correctly rendered t a noman compacted, or agreeable to it]; said when a thing is agreeable,
to one's mind; and [in like manner] resigned, or remitted, it to him. (A.) – See
rounded, in make : see ** &4. It may, or suitable,
* 2:
also 10,
however, signify also t A woman lean, lank, or * -ā, º. (TA) And Jº a #3 &u=
slender, in,ingle; lit., rendered lean, &c.: see º [He was cheerful, happy, pleased, or 3. *b, (§, o, K) inf n. *u…, (KL) He
clºſe]. – 4:3|alo Jº (§, TA) A nell cased with willing, to do work &c.]. (K in art. Jats.) And jested, or joked, with him; ($, O, K;) indulged
in pleasantry with him. (KL.)
o, e.

--

• * 0.

0

stones [or with baked bricks]. (TA)—º téjà 40; &é J-º <u>

e -, ,

-- e,

t [I nas pleased,

“, *Uskº, in the Kur [xxxix. 67, generally willing, or content, to leave, give up, relinquish, 4: see 2: – and see also 10, in four places.
= ~Ulel signifies also He brought, brought
understood to mean And the heavens shall be
folded together, or rolled up, by his right hand],
has been expl. as meaning [that they shall be]

or be without, that]; and [in like manner] <!.: forward, offered, or proffered, good, pleasant,
* tº ; whence, in the Kurſiv. 3), 3:1, &; delicious, or savoury, food. (O, K.)-t He spoke

destroyed: so says Er-Răghib. (TA.)

* * * * * *[But if they be pleased,

good, pleasant, or sweet, words. (O, K.)-t He

cººl us;* : see the paragraph or willing, or content, to give up, or relinquish, or
remit, unto you somen'hat thereof]. (TA.) –
commencing with cººl essº.
And -rºll”, (A, O, Msb, TA,) inf. n. Jºel (Msb,

begat good children. (K.) – And + He wedded

sº,

Or

lan fully. (O, K.) = 43: tº, and & tº, the
latter formed by transposition, (S,TA,) or a dial.
K) and ārºle, (K,) f It was, or became, lanful, var. of the former, (TA in art. “rºlae,) and -ºi
allonable, or free. (A, O, Msb, K,” TA.) [In aw, and aw -kº, are all allowable [as meaning
Tion good, pleasant, delightful, delicious, or sneet,
the K, -ºil and āººl are expl. as meaning
s

4.

es”

-

2. \ſ. ~eºle I wrote a le. (TA.)

is he, or it! or hon pure, or clean, &c. 1). (TA.)
ſº, also pronounced U%, One of the letters of case “ quod licitum, legitimum;” and which – And one says, &= 4:3 <! tº [How
the alphabet [i.e. the letter bj: masc. and fem.: Freytag has in , like manner expl. as meaning pleased, or happy, or content is he to be nithout
Kh says that its 1 is originally Us. (TA.) [See “res licita,” and “licitum :” but it is here an thee, or to give thee up, or to relinquish thee!].

j-, which Golius has supposed to mean in this

art. b.] = It is also an epithet applied to a man,
inf. n.,
meaning Multum coiens, (KL, T.A.)

of 3~5

not syn, with the epithet Jº,

which is given as an explanation of
a

*

3

* ,

Jº : and J. : and i: ; and

‘….]

(IAqr, K in art, laš.)
5.

~k. ſquasi-pass. of 2, as such signifying

º

iº (also pro

You say, 134- º * f Such a thing became, It became, or was made or rendered, good,

